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Now you muet n’t take AM seriously By referring 
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to President Thompson of trie WeetvIHe National, 
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torWhy Buy Victory Bonds ?
X/OUR country needs the money. It can't 
Y be borrowed from either Great Britain 
* or the United States. The money to 

Canada’» share of the war must be 
supplied by the Canadian people.

Victory bonds will sustain prosperity. 
Without the money made available by the 
Victory Loan cash could not be paid for the 
products of the farms or the factories, busi
ness would be stagnant and there would be 
hardship at home ae well at at the front 

It will encourage our boys over there. We 
are encouraged to hear of their victories. 
They, too, will be glad to hear of our finan
cial victory. It Is a guarantee to them that 

folks back home are 
Victory bonds are a goo 

Their security is the entire wealth, da- 
d undeveloped, of the Dominion 

of Interest Is ae high 
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money n needed.

i supporting the Victory Lean, by buying 
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